
Right Use of Power
with Dr. Cedar Barstow, D.P.I. and Magi Cooper, C.H.T.

For more information and to register: www.rightuseofpower.org
Some work/trade opportunities available.  RUP CE hours available online with discount for participants.

BOULDER, CO
MAY 18 - 19, 2019

AND 
MAY 20 - 22, 2019

TRAININGS
Presented through talks, discussions,  

and self-study practices.
BECOME POWER-INTELLIGENT.  
Join hundreds of others who have taken  
this training and are becoming more and  
more effective and socially-responsible in  
using their powers, both personal and positional.   
Turn distress about rampant abuses of power  
into on-the-ground power-positive skills.  

Right use of power is the heart of ethics. Right Use of Power Training  
is a dynamic and personally engaging way to explore power in  
relationships.  This approach brings heart and soul to ethics and  
builds sensitivity and awareness to the use of power and influence.

WE WILL COVER:

• Understanding the inherent dynamics of relationships with a  
 power difference

• Increasing your self-awareness about your power impacts both when  
 you have more power and when you have less power 

• Practicing a simple process for resolving conflict and repairing torn  
 relationships

• Understanding the neurological effects of increased power 

• Gaining skills for using the gifts and mitigating the perils of power

• Honoring self-care and self-compassion

• Deactivating shame

• Offering and receiving feedback as an investment in relationship

• Using positive power in standing up for values and ethics

• Learning essential practices for being informed, aware, connected  
 and skillful

Stand in your  
strength while staying  

in your heart.

CORE TRAINING
May 18-19, 2019
Saturday – Sunday
$350 (includes book by Dr. Barstow- 
Right Use of Power:  The Heart of Ethics)
A two-day experience for people in  
helping professions. 

Optional RIGHT USE OF POWER  
TEACHER TRAINING
May 20-22, 2019  
Monday-Wednesday 
(note Core Training is Part I of Teacher Training)
$750 plus fee listed for Core Training
This three-day program is Part II of the Teacher 
Training for those who wish to present Right 
Use of Power programs to others. You don’t 
need to be a teacher already, but you do 
need to desire to network or teach RUP  
principles and practices. We will cover:  
advanced RUP work; leadership styles; use  
of available resources and intranet platform; 
designing, teaching, and evaluating skills; 
group management; feedback; and  
marketing.  


